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Evaluation of enterprise human resources:
the theory background
Abstract
This article is devoted to the peculiarities of human resources evaluation in enterprises. The human
resources evaluation has a special place in human resource management, because it allows you to identify
the actual situation in an enterprise, find disadvantages and weaknesses in management, so that you
can provide recommendations basing on its results. The main purpose of the study was to develop the
theoretical principles for assessing human resources, which should establish the level of quantitative and
qualitative characteristics in the terms of determining the state of motivation and efficiency for human
resources. In the study, the authors stressed on the cyclical nature of human resource management in an
enterprise. At the same time, in their opinion, the human resources evaluation takes a special place because
it makes all actions passing through the human resources management system. The authors also stressed
on the impact of motivation upon an enterprise efficient operation, and including but not limiting to the
human resources. They found that motivation has a special relevance for human resource management,
and thus is gained by solving such problems as coordination, matching up of the needs and means, motives
and goals of human resources and an enterprise as a whole, identification and resolution of emerging
contradictions between these goals and needs of human resources and an enterprise. Solving these
problems is possible after a comprehensive evaluation of an enterprise’s human resources. The authors
propose to conduct a comprehensive evaluation in clearly defined areas: quantitative and qualitative
evaluation, evaluation of the motivational state of human resources, and the final stage is to evaluate
the efficiency of using Enterprise Human Resources. In the result of such evaluation, the administrative
goal of human resource management will be achieved due to adoption of sound administrative decisions;
thus, the information goal will be achieved as well, which is that both employees and managers have
the opportunity to obtain reliable information about the activities; of course, the motivational goal of
evaluation itself is among the most important means of motivating people's behaviour. In the authors’
opinion, their proposed theoretical approach to the evaluation of human resources, which is implemented
due to identifying the level of quantitative and qualitative characteristics of human resources’ motivation
and efficiency, will lead to conscious human resource management.
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1 Statement of the problem
Human resources are the main resources at the
present stage of business and economy development in
various industries. At the same time, the requirements
for firm employees are radically changing. Unfortunately,
as it has turned out, many enterprises were not ready for
such challenge. Unfortunately, many managers share the
simplistic idea that the transition to new technologies
would solve all or most of business problems. However,
this is just one more misconception that only technical and
technological conditions affect efficiency of an enterprise’s
activities. Such managers ignore the impact of human
resources on quality business activities. At the same time,
the attempts of individual managers to introduce new

enterprise management technologies are limited only to
creation of departments with new names, and sometimes
with some new functions. However, the real results of
such changes are either not noticeable, or do not reach the
expected level. Therefore, managers still prefer development
only in the areas of modern equipment and technologies use,
and do not use the opportunity to develop human resources.
Recent radical economic transformations and dynamic
innovation processes, which are being observed, induce
deep interest to the world experience of human resources
activation in order to achieve business efficiency and raise
competitiveness both in science and in practice. The analysis
of this experience confirms that the leading companies’
success in the developed countries is associated with the
developing highly effective mechanisms for human resource
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management at the enterprise level, based on which there
is developed a comprehensive, strategic approach to the use
for evaluation and development of human resources.
2 Latest scientific progress
and publications review
The human resources evaluation takes a special
place in human resource management, because it allows
defining the real situation in an enterprise (i.e. identifying
weaknesses in human resource management), and allows
giving recommendations based on its results. Research
on theory and practice of human resource management
issues is covered in works of many foreign scientists, such
as Armstrong M. [1], Björkman I. [21], Dessler G. [9],
Drucker P. [10], Kossek E. [14], Koster F. [15], Minbaeva D.
[21], Park H. [21], Pedersen T. [21], Fey C. [21], Schuler R.
[24], Jackson S. [24], and Ukrainian scientists Vlasenko O.
[28], Gavkalova N. [11], Gholovko D. [22], Yevtu-shenko A.
[16], Kolot A. [13], Lely Y. [18], Lisak V. [19], Nachar'jan M.
[22], Nachar'jan M. [11], Chervinsjka L. [5], Shevchenko O.
[25], and others. The evaluation of personnel and human
resources was investigated in the works of such foreign
scientists: Bratton J. [3], Cascio W. [4], Dessler G. [8], Gold J.
[3], Martin J. [20], Papšienė P. [27], Vveinhardt J. [27].
Among Ukrainian scientists who studied similar issues,
we can note Balabanova L. [2], who considers evaluation
as a purposeful process of establishing the conformity of
qualitative characteristics to job or workplace instructions;
Vlasenko O. and Sokolova M. [28] who consider human
resources evaluation and development through the prism of
innovation; Hrishnova O. and Naumova O. [12], who offer
modern innovative approaches to staff evaluation using
performance and efficiency indicators; Danyliuk I. [7], who
studies the principles and methods of personnel evaluation
systems, their types and elements; Kolot A. [13] who
determines the extent to which each employee achieves the
expected results of work and meets the requirements arising
from his production tasks; Krushel'nyts'ka O. [16], who
determines the tools of the personnel evaluation system
and identifies a system of evaluation methods; Savchenko
V. [23], who determines that staff appraisal is a procedure
provided to identify the degree of compliance of professional,
business and personal qualities of the employee, quantitative
and qualitative results of his work to certain requirements;
Chevhanova V. [6], who lists the main components of the
personnel evaluation system and considers the most common
methods of personnel evaluation.
3 The purpose and problem of research
From the foregoing analysis of the problem, it appears
that there is a need to define the current features of human
resources evaluation. Therefore, the main purpose of the
study is to develop theoretical foundations for the human
resources evaluation, which should establish the level of
quantitative and qualitative characteristics in the terms
of determining the state of motivation and efficiency for
human resources use.
4 Results of the research
In our opinion, more business leaders should realize
that competitive advantage is, above all, the advantage of

their own human resources over the competitors’ human
resources.
In modern economics, the following production
factors are identified: capital, natural resources, labour,
entrepreneurial skills, and information. Obviously, the
same instruments and subjects of labour are available to all
market participants at the same terms. The human resources
are the only important factor in the complete technological
cycle system.
Human resource management as a management process
has a cyclical nature (Figure 1), which begins with planning,
and ends this with analysis and control. The cyclical nature
is manifested not only in the sequence of management
functions realization, but in performing specific actions
as well. At the same time, the human resources evaluation
occupies a special position, because it connects all actions
within the human resources management system. Improving
the human resource management quality begins with their
evaluation.
The sense of firm’s human resources evaluation
becomes clear only in the context of the personnel policy,
which is implemented by an enterprise. A comprehensive,
strategic approach to the human resources use,
evaluation, and development is the basis for development
of the effective mechanism for firm human resources
management. In our opinion, motivation, which has an
impact on enterprises’ efficiency and human resources as
well, is the main component of such a mechanism.
Therefore, motivation acquires special urgency for
human resources management in the view of the necessity to
solve coordination problems, matching up of the needs and
means, define the motives and purpose of human resources
and the enterprise as a whole, define and solve arising
contradictions between the purposes and needs of human
resources and the enterprise as whole. In turn, introducing
the motivation as an efficient instrument requires constant
self-improvement, systematic training, responsibility,
determination, initiative, creative activity in terms of strict
regulation of working hours.
We can highlight the most important evaluation goals:
– review of past work performance;
– improving current performance;
– setting future goals for work;
– identifying and evaluating the needs in professional
training and development;
– evaluation of possibility for changing remuneration of
labour.
The administrative goal is also achieved due to
the adoption of a reasonable administrative decision
(promotion or demotion, transfer to another job, training
assignment, dismissal) based on the results of evaluation
of human resources. It is important to remember about
achieving the information goal, which is to ensure that both
employees and managers obtain reliable information about
an enterprise’s activities. Such information is extremely
important for an employee in terms of improving one’s
activities, and gives managers opportunities to make the
right management decisions. Of course, the motivational
goal is achieved, which is to ensure that evaluation itself
is the most important instrument to motivate people's
behaviour, as adequately estimated labour costs will provide
further growth in employees’ productivity, but only if an
employee's work is evaluated according to expectations.
The main tasks of human resources evaluation in
enterprises include the following:
37
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Human Resource
Management

PLANNING
Defining a general strategy
Defining the needs and human
resources available

CONTROL

ORGANIZATION
The labor process analysis
Scheduling work
Promotion system developemnt
Labour practices and working conditions

ANALYSIS
Evaluation of an enterprise's human
resources
Forecasting and planning decisions
development

LEADERSHIP
Personnel policy developement
Coordination and regulation of an
enterprise's activities

MOTIVATION
Development of tangible and
intangible motivation system

FIGURE 1 The linkages of procedural functions within
the human resource management system

Source: developed by the authors, based on the previous researches

– collection and analysis of information on employee’s
activities, the results of which are used both in the
administration activity and in the human resource
management processes;
– management of employee’s production activities, as
the evaluation allows to quickly regulate the labour
process and improve its results;
– human resources development, which provides for a
worthy motivation choice and professional
advancement for workers, and clarification of the
further professional training purposes;
– work motivation and evaluation can be used as a powerful
impulse to conscious self-evaluation of employees'
activities aimed at improving their achievements;

– determining the amount of compensation to pay fairly
for work is possible only if objective evaluation of
employee’s achievements is provided.
In our opinion, human resources evaluation should be
provided in order to identify the level of quantitative and
qualitative characteristics in terms of defining the state of
motivation and efficiency of using human resources by an
enterprise.
Human resource evaluation in an enterprise should be
provided in clearly defined areas, which are presented in
Figure 2.
We recommend making quantitative evaluation of
enterprise human resources according to the following
indicators, which are presented in Figure 3.

Quantitative
Evaluation of
Human
Resources

Evaluation of Human Resources
at an Enterprise

Evaluation of
Human Resource
Efficiency

Qualitative
Evaluation
of Human
Resources

Evaluation of Human
Resources'
Motivational State

FIGURE 2 Evaluation of enterprise human resources

Source: developed by the authors, based on the previous researches
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FIGURE
3 Quantitative
evaluation of human resources of an enterprise

Source: developed by the authors, based on the previous researches
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FIGURE 4 Qualitative evaluation of enterprise human resources

Source: developed by the authors, based on the previous researches

We recommend making qualitative evaluation of
enterprise human resources according to the following
indicators, which are presented in Figure 4.
We recommend making evaluation of enterprise human
resources’ motivational state according to the following
indicators, which are presented in Figure 5.
We recommend evaluation of enterprise human
resources use according to the following indicators, which
are presented in Figure 6.
The human resources evaluation should be based on the
following principles [6]:
a) inevitability (mandatory);
b) generalities (evaluate everyone);

c) regularity (evaluation is carried out constantly);
d) comprehensiveness (all parties are subject to evaluation);
e) objectivity (using a sufficiently complete system of
indicators to characterize an employee);
f) publicity (broad acquaintance of the staff with the
procedure and methods of evaluation, bringing its results to
all stakeholders);
g) democracy (public participation, involvement of
colleagues and subordinates);
g) effectiveness (mandatory and prompt action after the
evaluation).
Evaluation is made in one or another form at each stage
of work with human resources [17]:
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FIGURE
5 Evaluation of enterprise human resources motivational state
Source: developed by the authors, based on the previous researches
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FIGURE 6 Evaluation of efficiency of using enterprise human resources

Source: developed by the authors, based on the previous researches

1) selection of a candidate for a vacant position: the
evaluation is necessary to inspect candidate’s skills and
abilities (both professional and personal) for compliance
with the job requirements and firm’s corporate
culture;
2) during the test (probation period):the purpose is to
further assess an employee’s proficiency level for compliance
with the position and the level of one’s adaptation at the
enterprise;
3) in the course of current activities: at this stage, the
evaluation is aimed at clarifying the plan of an employee’s
professional and career growth, making decision on bonuses,
salaries and wages revision;

4) employee training: it is necessary to test the current
employee’s knowledge and the need for training; it is
desirable to hold a similar procedure after training;
5) transfer to another business unit: it is necessary to
test an employee’s capabilities to perform new duties;
6) company’s succession pipeline: evaluation of
employee’s professional, and first of all, personal potential;
7) dismissal: at this stage, evaluation is required to
identify employee’s incompetence, and the reason for
dismissal in this case can be certification results only.
Drawbacks of firm human resources evaluation:
Breaking existing ties among the firm employees (if poor
organization and incorrect evaluation).
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Benefits of firm human resources evaluation:
1) improving the company’s image. Evaluation of human
resources is a sign of firm’s well-developed personnel policy.
Such policy is typical for all stable and solid enterprises.
Thus, human resource evaluation is in line with generally
accepted international practice;
2) development of staff’s corporate sense (spirit);
3) positive impact upon employees’ motivation to work
and increase the work efficiency;
4) audit and staff development;
5) working out the criteria and optimization of staff
reshuffle (rotation) process;
6) optimal distribution of responsibilities between
the unit manager and the organization in relation to an
employee;
7) removal of hyper-responsibility from the manager
(relief of emotional stress);
8) increased organization in human resource work.
Benefits of human resources evaluation for top
management:
1) obtaining a tool for personnel decisions;
2) obtaining an instrument for decision-making on
salaries and wages differentiation;
3) obtaining an instrument for staff rotation;
4) obtaining understanding of the situation with the
firm’s staff;

5) identification of the employee pool in order to replace
the positions of department managers and a pool for
qualified specialists.
5 Conclusions
In the view of the mentioned above, the human
resources, evaluation is one of the most important
components in human resource management. However,
the practice of Ukrainian enterprises confirms that the
evaluation of human resources is still not regular, and it is
not incomplete when the evaluation results are obtained
due to use of complex of evaluation indicators. Therefore,
for the evaluation of human resources of enterprises it
is necessary to apply a flexible comprehensive evaluation
of human resources in order to identify the level of
quantitative and qualitative characteristics in terms
of defining the state of motivation and efficiency of
human resources. In our opinion, the evaluation should
be implemented with the active involvement of the
enterprises’ staff themselves. This will lead to providing
self-analysis of activities and the development of measures
aimed at improving their own work. For business leaders,
the results of the human resource evaluation will be
a solid basis for decision-making on human resource
management.
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